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DIES ON THE SAME
DATE AS BROTHER
Joseph M. Bushman Succumbs to

Stroke One Year After
\ Samuel Bushman. '

MANY HOSPITAL
WORKERS GATHER

Two Hundred From All Sections
of the County Voice

Enthusiasm. /

Two Days' Total Subscriptions
For Nurses' Home Reach $4,956

Failure to Reach Preliminary Estimates in No

WHEAT MANY FILE
• ^m • • ^BH

PRICE TWO CENTS

Read by 17,500 Persons Etefy Dif

STRIKE TO
60 TO COOLIDGE

WAS JUSTICE OF PEACE REFUSALS

Also Served aa Clerk to County Com-
missioners For Two Terms. Lived in
West For 15 Years.

Joseph M. Bushman, prominent

SEE CHEAP BREAD
IN STATE

Experiments Carried Out by De- A I LA5 I MINU 11
partment of Agriculture '

Promises Price Raise. |0nly Papers of. County Candi-i Members of Coal Commission
Way Dampens Spirit of Workers in $30,000 j M&^ count."^"ers who

 ! dates Approved by com- I will Fix Responsibility
Drive. Greatest Confidence is Expressed in time a£0 Tif that"5S wheaVSS1 missioner's cierk.
J T I J » j. Cli-t+finrna !*Or t*lis yea? m'^ht go begging even,
U ltimai/e UUtCOme. j at the low price of ninety cents 'or a TICKETS

• _ . [dollar a bushel, now point with pride i
Preliminary estimates on the \ Eagle Silk Mill this evening for 6:15! toasts recently conducted with flour Democrats File Than Re-' Statements Coming From Whit.

...aount collected un to and includ-i o'clock.' Other employes' gatherings muled from Pennsylvania wheat which ; ™"""w "e»oerat*, l-ite Ihan Ke (
and Answered. Speakers Point to!injc Tuesday. night for the campaign-are planned for other industrial I demonstrate the future possibilities, it pubhcans For County Positions. To House Assure Public or
Need of Nurses' Home. j f or $30,000 for the erection of a , plants in the county before the end J|^**nJn ^*^*™&*J%*hJ:™*e_

_____ i nurses' home and much-needed im-.' of the week.

DISCUSSED,

ForBreak.

INCOMPLETE SUBSTITUTE FUEL SEEN

KMI.IT*rank

.
resident of Gettysburg, died at nisi Nurses' home drive."

i wheat crop and in utilizing the greater

-This _is the **«* of *.| J5=~!L« »!:̂ .̂ 5 ,̂ .> .%_'««. —••« - «" **!SS£ IdlS^ptjTith"i

Draw For Position Tuesday.

Nation
There Will be Plenty of Fuel.

I

County Hospital here, proved too high, |S:lk Millf has acceptod Jhe position ;
With hundneds of nominating pc-

and
, 312 Baltimore street, Tuesday This sentence spoken by C. M. Ho-| J?8* *» char*«Ll^/ji™^'08 chairman of tne industrial and em-!price of iocaily rai' ---, of Harrisburg, one of the tech- | this afternoon with the announcement, ployes, di>vision. , ̂  bread ̂  ̂

(By Associated Frets )
Washington, Aug. 22.—Members of

, , ,
afternoon at 3:45 o'clock, following a Sartn,
paralytic stroke suffered on Monday. !niMle.xPe^s in.charge^the present ̂ tnat a total of

_o i-_ f, titions for county, township and bo---;
gr^and <JJ* officer filed in the office of .he j th."^^^"S^^T ;̂'«

the same time. I Ada"ls. count,v commissioners at the | d tod in frami t
'COUrt O.OU3C. * <*• T^-wrnov s»ia«*L* *«rit.. i Si . _ _^ _ . . - . ° ..In order to stir UP interest in the { L

 Th tesTs^conducted under the direc-' u°Urt h°f *' C; E' Jawney- clerk' was ' President"Coolidge fixing the respon-
He was" a£d~63 yeaniTl months and i campaign to raise $30,000 in Gettys- "^""SvTalf of the estimated 'dHve' ̂ ^ ̂  T*,t0day *° *" ' tion of the Bureau «f Markets' State P *"*ltym*f

 the VaH
f°

US ! «bility for the break between the an-4 davs. , burg and Adams county for a nurses', A though only half'at the estimated former patjents of the hospital agfc. „ f A iculture. ;howed papers. Petitions of prospective , thradte operators and miners and

R v a «.t«««, *„!„,.««,/.- Mr R,,«1, ,home and betterments at the Annie amount for Monday and Tuesday was in them-to support the campaign. tha
H

t an entirelv acceptable loaf of candldateR for lhe primary were ra- outlining the steps they believed the
By a strange coincidence, Mr. Bush-; M Wtamer Hospitalj expregsed tfae un_ reeeived, those in charge were not,The tota, nuniber of patents since . bread can™pro^uced when ̂ ^

mans cleam occurred on J"6 sani«.spoken opinion of some 200 persons, discouraged pointing to the spirit the institution opened in 1921 is over |vania-rnilled flour is mixed in equal! misfeioners up to 4 °'clock. Tuesday stnke being called on September 1.
date « that of h;S brother Samuel Ueam tei team workers and demonstrated at Tuesday evening's 120Q •^^iSliAll^^^ernSi^tteTnoon- As usual' the mai'OTit>- Two statements only have come
Bn;hnian, who died^ August 21, 1922..otherg interested in the drive, gathered county-wide get-together 5 meetmg at , part with full strength westem milled ,^ it_ ,.. .
Their deaths, 'both the result of at the Battlefield Hote} on Tuesday the Battlefield Hotel as an expression '
r,tiokes, also took place within half ,evening tof the enthusiasm being worked up .
an hour of the same ti«e of day. ; Unqu;lified support on the part of' in the campaign. Instead of anxiety,' J*^"^ tim.e tolime^durmg tb^on"''eac'hToaf than when"the"we'ste'rn | .. UP to noon today only the peti- j first of these made several'days ago

Mr. Bushman, a son of the late Mr. j those persons who were called upon those in charge of the campaign are
and Mrs. Emanuel P. Bushman, was; to respond to the present campaign expressing confidence in the ultimate
born in Cumberland township. At the ' and the f rank expression of reasons ' outconre, at tne same time urging
age of 14 years, he moved to Van- ; being received from a few prospective all workers to do their utmost for the
(ouver, British Columbia, and remain- , subscribers who refuse donations were success of the present campaign. ,
ed in the West for 15 years. He then the outstanding features of the even-. At noon today, a mass meeting- of ' t n e cam^aig"
moved to Springfield, Illinois, where, jng.

store.

y stated at 'flour was used alone, and the cost of itions of Republican and Democratic j said that a plan had been prepared
chairman, • the Pennsylvania flour was j candidates for county offices had been which would relieve the situation

i? morning, that all \ placed at $6 a barrel at a i stamped approved by Clerk Tawney through the use of substtiutes for an-
functions in connection with time when millers were receiving only' and filed to await the next date on thracite. The second authorized last

fhe ex- $4-25 a barrel f. o. b. New York, on | *ne political calendar. This is Friday, evening was that the public should
the last day for candidates to with-1 rest assured that there would be plen-ass meeng- o - , w r ' f l o u r for exportthe Gettysburg pense of the Community Service, Har- flour for export.

O . - S - "

1 ty of fuel.
Democratic candidates' At one sta?e Jn ttie hurried confer-

j all the empl
from all sections of Adams I and Reaser

i county was a testimonial to those in the Gettysburg Panel Factory was l^ ̂ 'm^^A^r^em^'! oFTheaTTnrualry^TaW'Teorge'A" filed papers for county offices, this ' ences here yesterday, following tha
Returning to Cumberland township, charge of the drive of the willingness held, addressed by Rev Father Mark * directed to that purpose, all! Stewart, grain standardization special-1 number beinei one more than twice as , break down °^the ne&otiatlj)ns in. ̂ *'

he became justice of the peace there-'of the workers to give their best and E. Stock, rector of St Francis Zavier incidental to the drive be-'ist in the marketing bureau. "The , many as the number of Republican coun- { lanf lc City, there appeared an indi-
Later he served as clerk to the coun-, their all to the campaign. In entjiu- Catholic church, and C. M. Hogarth, ( ^ un"derwritten bv a group of promi-. State produces an average of only 23,-1 ty petitions filed. Neither the Demo- catrtm tnat President Coohdge might
1y conralssioners for two terms, and!Siasm and "pep," the meeting: over- of the Community Service. i ̂ t mm &nd women in Adams coun_ 000,000 bushels a year. Some "must; cratx nor Republican county ticket de.clde to s™m°n *he °Perators ancl

clerked in the dry goods store of shadowed all previous get-together Plans for the employes' participa- tv ' come in from outside, but because of | 13 complete, as a result of which | "l1,"6^ to Washington for^ a meeting
Abner Marks, located on hte site now m*etings. tion in the drive were outlined by
occupied by the G. W. Weaver store, ' game of the team captains and team the speakers. It wa3 pointed out
Center Sqwwe. I workers in outlying sections reported t.hnf «ll JihsflrintSon* were purely vol.

He was nominated on the Demo- j that they had just gotten their solici- untary and that no one would be com-
cratic ticket for the position of as- j tors organized, but all promised to pelled to give who did not feel able
sorate judpp, "but lost the election by show results within the next few to help. One of two plans for sub-
a scant margin. ' idays. scriptions was offered the workers

He was a prominent Mason and! A number of the workers put for- , Either they may sign employes
Knight Templar, joining the latter |ward reasons for refusals received pledge cards, by which method a cer-
branch of Masonry at Elmwood Com-'^om some person* solicited. Mr. I tain sum. to be designated by each
niandery, Springfield, Illinois.

„ , , . „ , , • _ Wmnr4. nf

™ recj^ l\° earns
and AdaL

, , .
tntnl . the pi evalent milling practices in this I the names of candidates for several i^thJlim.', Later it was inrficatpd that

the P™ **n ' State th^ bakers pass by the Pennsyl-
vania flour and annually import west-

Central Group. Gettysburg <
No. 1, $48225; No. 2, i?453;

., , ., , iNU. u, $209; No. 4. $280; No. 5, $75S;
scnptions was offered the workers < ' NQ g ?M ,
^:^"- they may sign employes' NQ 9'^250. No 10, $300. -Of

(Continued on Second Page)

oflice* will have to be either written
on the ballots or pasted on in the

the
i and those who know the new President

LOCAL STOCKHOLDERS

. -,i «Tn.Hogarth answered all questions raiS-,workman •„ «mOyed from h,s pay ̂  Arendtsvi le $10;
Group.,

He is'survived by the following'ed and the workers took these rea"! envelope each Saturday until his sub-; New Oxford, $386.50; Cashtown, not, TQ protect
•toy., 'nnrs hrnrhpr^- 'sons with theni fnf future reference., scrfption is paid, or they may give , reported; Guernsey, $10; Fairfield, | ho]dars in th
ItCia ItllU WIUWICIJ*. _ . . . . - . t ~ . - - » » - * - - - * - •sisters

the interests of stock-
the R. L. Dollings company

form of stickers ( best say he haS "° desir6 tO be Placed

i fon11 of stlckers- in the roll of arbiter.
| Among the last-minute filers for tions that the government
| ̂ publican county offices were Clar- ailf

8
utnize ^ injunction as it did

Icnce C. Smith for treasurer and Dr. | .* tfae railroad strike of last r
Ke- C,. G. Crist for coroner. As indicated , ̂ Q have found gcant favor among

sev*.al weeks ago. G. Harry Roth , thoge dose to the president. He i»
liled as a, candidate for the office of (understoQd to be opposed generally to
Prothonotary, which position he nowi the use of injuncti0ns in labor dis-

' " 0 „ ! One question raised questioned the through the regular channels open to I $63.25;- York Springs, not reported;' nd its various subsidiarv organiza-
Mrs Sadie Jungerman, San Fran ^ ojr$30i000 for a nurses'^home., everybody eise in the county. ' Bendersvrtlle, $347.50; Littlestown, tiong a known as {he Doiiings

1SCO. California: IVllrS. reter U. CitOCK, rn_ 4.1. :n H*- tTnn»n»-fU r\n!ni-o/} nnf tViat, ' . , - • . . • ! . _ _ i. j.i._i. i-.u u.. <Foif>. nr^CVi/.^.i^fniirn AliVvnffctnMrn , «. ,, ,, , ,̂ ... j - _ ^ ^i ni.—cisco, California; Mrs. Peter C. Stock,'To thig Mr> 'Hogarth pointed out that' " 'i"raePtino- similar to that held by, $212; McSherrystown, Abbottstown,stockholders
Ba tumore street; Mrs. M. *. Power,|jt wag the desire of the Hospital au- | the furnitur; factories was set at the land Orrtanna, not reported.
Baltimore street; Mrs. Ernest Hem- thoritjes not oniy to build a nurses'' .._
ming, Easton, Maryland; John Bush-,nome to acconunodate the future -
man, Baltimore, father of Francis X.' (Continued on Third Page)
Bushman, the movie actor, and Wil- ,
Ham Bushman, of Gettysburg. ' XEWLYWEDS RETURN

Funeral services Thursday after-

Protective Committee
has been formed in Columbus, Ohio,

offices in Suite 205, Martin

occupies.
On tha Democratic ticket are the

names of three candidates, for Sheriff:
G. D. Morrison, Walter J. Craumer
and Jacob A. Eckert, and a like num-
ber for Countv Treasurer: Harrv J.

noon at 2:00 o'clock from his late
home, in charge of the Knights

„„-,.., nnw,v*,nn*tFROM HONEYMOON

, , - • n n u i
Templar, with the sermon preached1 Mr. and Mrs. Frederick P. Haehnlen;
by the Rev. Harry Daniels. Inter- 1 Will Make Future Home At Devon
ment in Evergreen Cemetery. ( . ,

_ f i Mr. and Mrs. Frederick P. Haehn-'
, len have returned to the home of
i Mrs. Haehnlen's parents, Mr. and

NATIONAL DAIRY
SHOW IS PLANNED;

COUNTY FAIR OPENS

turbances.

1 Coal Supply for Four Monthsv

Washington, Aug. 22.—Sufficient
stocks of hard coal are in storage to
supply normal requirements for more

Miss Lily Dougherty and | than four months, according to a sur-
vey made by a government de'part-John E. McDonnell.~"~- imunications received by local res- """" "• —'»•••—•• ,wy umuc ».v « K«.c,.u.,c.., UC|,«..v-

, , ", * • * «, idents who have purchased stock of The county offices of Sheriff and i ment since the controversy between
The tenth annual fair of the comnanies County Treasurer are the only ones i n ' anthracite miners and operators reach-

Parniei-s Association
which,

of Abbotts-
to

Adams County to DC

, to all stockholders, including
tions, will be the largest m the his- ' g here in Adams countV; to ffet in

tory of the association, will be held|touch with John A Bushnell, chair-
four day& this week' startinK thislman of the committee, and to mail

companies. , - , .
committee is scnding out ap-, which the incumbents may not sue-1 ed the stage where a discontinuance

card themselves and the primary fight j of production seemed a possible out-

STRUCK BY AUTO
at Exposition

York State.

afternoon and ending Saturday
in New i night. According to F. K. Hafer,

for these positions is likely to bo more ' come,
heated than for any of the other less ,
remunerative county positions.

one of the ground managers, there

him a list of thr> subsidiaries in which j Next Tuesday at the office of thc j
they held stock and also to tell of cir- county commissioners, drawine for j
circumstances and the statements positions on tha primary ballot will |

POINCARE IS FIRM

AND RADT.Y HTTRT Mrs- H- B- Sefton, Baltimore street,;AINU HAULtJ. Ht,IS.ljaftera honeymoon to Washington,!
[will be twice as many commercial; made to them at the time the stock ( t ake place. Clerk Tawney will send

Dairy farmers and dairy organiza-1 and auto exhibitors this year. Ako|was purchased. j ("Continued on Second Page)
; Miter u iioiie.vmuuu ^ ,,̂ ,....̂ .., tf Ajnm<1 ~nnntv onrl of other; the exhibits of fruit, vegetables,' The chairman of the committee re-
; D. C., Mount Vernon, Endless Cav- tions' ̂  Aj™8 c™^.fdd Jheir renre ! farm Products' livestock and fancy ported that he had found some of the

Man;'ems and other points of interest in.neaiby sect, ons will add ̂ heir repre ^ a!DollingS subsidiaries in a sound con-
•n. the Shenandoah Valley. The couple scntation to the National Dairy Ex- b;«nn nth^ra with their canital sliirht-

was

Negroes' Car Runs Down
Occupants Escape and Po-

lice Are Warned.

Alarms which have been broadcast
throughout this section of the coun-' phia. Mr. Haehnlen has accepted a ... - . ,
try have reached here following a re- • position as teacher of science in the'the finest dmry cattle of this section,' poultry, while this year there will j
port from authorities of Washington i Berwyn High School, near Devon
t ounty, Maryland, who are searching | .
for a negro man and woman whose, ASKS PUPILS TO REPORT
automobile struck and seriously in-

dition, others with their capital slight-
In

Harrisburg. After spending some 5 to 13 on the state fair grounds at,

all of the companies, it was

JOHN D. KEITH CALLED
TO MOTHER'S BEDSIDE

eop.rdi«d is
|butter, cheese and other dairy prod-, be fifty. Enough entries have al- —^ ̂  si

v
ockholderSi the credftors

'oicts sent to the show m competition ready been made to fill the coops. ibe- amp]v protected.
cattle and products from other | Competent judges, including an ex- b H y '_

Pcnnsyhrania State Col-,

In Reply to Lord Curzoiu Reiterates
Former Stand.

(Ry Associated Press.)
Paris, Aug. 22.—Germany can ob-

tain evacuation of the Ruhr only by
paying reparations, she can assure

_ , _ „ . , , _ , T • i attenuation of the occupation by
John D. Keith Esq., Lincoln ave-, ̂  . ive resi3tance and she

nue left this afternoon for Lincoln,) * -n no reduction in the amount
Nebraska, where he was summoned
by the serious illness of his mother,
Mrs. Helen A. (Himes) Keith, who
suffered a stroke on Sunday. For a

sections of the United States. pert from
j'ured'George1' Morgan? rt'toZriton, \ The following nupils in the Gettys- i Great interest has been aroused in j lege have been engaged to judge
on South Mountain, near Hagerstown,|burg Hi,* school are requested by!the exposition throughout the coun-( the livestock, fruit, and other farm
Tuesday n:,ght. I Professor Wjaiter D. Reynolds, prin-l try. Th.s year is the first time, hovr-, products.

The negroes in a small automobile jcfpai( to report at the High School) ever, that it has been held m New There will be no admission charge
were driving toward Hagerstown and [building on Monday, August 27, at 9 ]^k state and the first time it has j to enter the grounds, except for the

she owes France unless the allied
creditors of France see fit to give
France credit for equal amounts on
her war debt.

These are the conclusions of Pre-
number of years, Mrs. Keith resid-

led on Carlisle street here, later mov-
ing to Lincoln. She is reported to I «"er Poincares reply to Marquis
be 84 years of age. Vccording to j Curzon s reparations

Morgan who is slightly deaf was, a. m.: j been held in the East since 1916, wh-an of machines. The final ar-

CYCLISTS COMING HERE i'"s >•" *j»m.</in. ui->- >" t^. t,w^v^^ ,«. . . . . mt.
be 84 vears of age. Vccording to Curzon's reparations note. The

Dr Hanson Urges That They Be the last report received by Mr. Keith French government also expresses
shortly before leaving, his mother j its belief that the allies can agree
was regaining strength. i on methods of bringing about the

Mr. Keith was general chairman, execution of the treaty by negotia-

Gueste of College for the Night.

Bicycle riders of the Carlisle Y. M.
L, who contemplate a 170-mi1« tour.IVIUI£<11I W 1«*J *.T ....e..—.T ,-„„ j ^^ 111.. j . U U 4- C ' ft 1A 1W 1 * ^ — \_y. .TV., Wlltf CUIltCSII^lal.^ « A l w n « * » ^ «•" «*

walkingi in an opposite direction. As j All Seniors, except commercial stu- 1<; w88 hel? at »P«ngneid, Mass. | rangements for the fair have been to be he]d Augrust 28 to 31, have made
the machine approached Morgan the | dentSt to se]ect electives. State organizations of farm leaders completed by those in charge, in- j GettySburg the objective of the first
driver suddenly swervad the car and' All Juniors except commercials, to have been formed to help make the eluding (President Charles Albert;
it struck Morgan, knocking h:,m to the | choose between Latin and Chemistry, j show a success and county committees ground manager) p, K. Hafer, and
ground, according to the report. All irregular students.\SUIIU) «»»^v\'i».««»"O •"" »•--«. — •—i- »*»,» I i*JV-^WI«<*«" tjfc'wi^*^-'"* »"^« i » tt J * i.

The negroes hurriedly abandoned All who failed to make promotion! tically every dairy county.
are working to the same end in prac- .secretary, M. L. Slothour.

the car and entered another car con-1 ]ast year.
Improvements made during the

The primary purpose tn the show, j past year inciudin? several new
ui i v^ LCI i *»i n* %•»».*. »^*«« »»..«»«**m ' " — • - ^ : m s u T v s * t » ' ,, -mif T T J J " A . ' — - - • — • • — - —- * -

taining several negroes which was' Au who are entering the Gettys-1 according to Mr. Underwood, is to, t,uiidings for the exhibiting of au-
only a short distance behind them.' High School for the first time
The car was driven away in the di- this year, irrespective of grade.
rection of Hagerstown.

Morgan was picked up and", taken
to Boonshoro. where he was attended
by Dr. J. Hubert Wade. He was
found to have suffered a severe scalp
wound, a cut on the forehead, prob-
able internal injuries and bruises and
shock. His condition was said^ Tues-
day night to be serious. »

Sheriff Kline and Detective Thurs-
ton in vestigia ted the accident and
soiled 'thy automobile in which the ne-
groes had been riding. It bore a West
Virginia license. The.officers placed
the machine in a Boomboro garage
and have asked th« W$st Virginia au-
thorities to furn:«h them with the
name of tha owner. It is believed that
the car may be a stolen machine.

The authorities of nearby places
wtere notified to be on the lookout
for tlfe second automobile.

FARM WEATHER REPORT

NEW DIPHTHERIA CASE

Since1 the outbreak of diphtheria
in New Oxford, resulting in the quar-
antine of the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Kohler, two fresh cases have been
discovered at the home of a neighbor,
Roy Baker, where his children, Kath-
rine and David, have been found to be
suffering from the disease. Mr. Bak-
er's horns is now under quarantine,
*lso. None of the cases are believed
serious. ••

MOVES TO NE\Y OXFORD

Jordan Myers, of McKnightstown
is moving his household goods to
Ne* Oxford, where the famHy will
reside in the recently remodelled
property of Elsworth Neely, on Car-
lisle street, that place.

Fairy emtimed ««ol. Fair Thin-{.for .
WK will take Uprltht pianc !" «xchm*«

PIMM allow yo« it* full
day, rising tem|wr*tarM.
Ing Mithwevt

Diminish-

MANNIX
at Caf*

ft«M««i, of
M ***

worth. BalaiM* can be paiM <m Hbtral term*.
Orl«r'« Hwile RlirlCTTillc. Pa. Branch

P1*!! a*4 whiMr Waaten* tavelai vritt* at
Wî nî '̂ i"" ^WlW^Sp HHW wi

MUIM ON IMter. a¥», 1.

carry the message of more economical j tomobiles an addition to the main
and more profitable, dairying to tha buildines and a new poultry house,
fanner. Exhibits are brought to- (were

gether from all parts of the country
to demonstrate more resultful methods

at a cost of about $4,000.

They will leave there and,
coming by way of Chambersburg, will
spend the night in Gettysburg.

of the present campaign to raise $30,- tions.
000 for a nurses' home and better- The British proposals call for a

Rev. Dr. Henr; W.'A. Hanson, j of the campaign,
newly-elected president of Gettysburg
College, has urged that the rid«rs
make the college dormitories their
homes for the night. Leaving here
the next day, the second leg of the

ments at the Warner Hospital. Dur- re-estimate of Germany's capacity
ing his absence, Charles H. Smith, I to nay. Lord Curzon's suggestion
Broadway, one of the Hospital direc- 1 that the question of the legality of
tors, has accepted the chairmanship ( the Ruhr occupation be referred to
of the camnaien. j the Hague is rejected and the

I French position is reaffirmed as
! remaining unchanged.

- ! The occupation of the Ruhr wasi
Tuesday was the opening night of ( made obligatory in Premier Poin

CHAUTAUQUA OPENS

the

of feeding, securing finer and more
profitable cattle by breeding, and bet-
ter milk production by advanced nveth-

in premium,

BUILDING FALLS; 1 KILLED A for the night at
'Secretary H. l

B5giervUle-Arendtsv'ille! Com-jcaVe's opinion by what he called the
Chautauqua, being held in j deliberate debasement of Germany's

-'"-, and between 700 and 8001 finance with the avowed intention of
of the two communities, escaping payment of reparations.

-in 1
SnnKr tiin the fi leadingWinning caiue in me nve icaaingt
breeds, Holstein, Jersey, Guernsey,
Ayrshire and Brown Swiss. It will
cost approximately $200,000 to hold

(Continued on Third Page)

a f t e r n of the Lancaster Y. M C. A. the third
buiWin* had collapsed at Caimp night. Edwin B. Seartes general SPC-

M«»de, Maryland. -killing at least one r^ary, has invited the tourists to stop
' •• _, « . . . * « . j.u- v n,r r> A uritVi it-c onnin-reserve army officer and imur,ng|at the^ Y. A uritVi it-cA. with Us

several others in training here. ment during) their sojourn.

o'clock in the evening, when the
Rainbow Sextette gave a grand con-[
cert, j

The manager of the tour this year,

FEAR FROST IN NORTH

(By Associated Pr«w.)
Washington, Aug. 22 -̂The 'east.|

ward sweep of the northern weather
disturbance from the upper Lake,
regions during the last 24 hours]
brought frost this morning to parts
of Michigan and Minnesota and the
weather bureau today forecast light
frost tonight in/ exposed places in
northern New England and northern
New York.

0ABRBALT, GAWK:
afcnt*

Havcntown Giant*
FrMay. *

HAD WET PARTY.

Liner Raided After General
Gouraud Give* Dinner.

(By Associated Pro*.)
"New York, Aug. 22.—Three

members of the crew of the
French liner France were ar-
/ested this morning and 72 bot-
tles of wines and liquors seized
in a raid that followed a dinner
given by General Gouraud, one
armed French war htero, to more
than a score of prominent Amer-
icans.
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The last "Ian of the race, and one " RGV- ,John J- McCaskill, a Cana-
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of the longest, will bringj the two-
wheel kings from Lancaster through
Harrisburg to Carlisle.

STOCK REPORT -

Reports Cause Shorts
Scramble to Cover.

(By Associated Pr«w.)

to

FEAR BEER FAMINE

(Hy Associated 1'rc.w.)
New York, Aug. 22.—A beer famine

1 threatened New York today as police

dian and former Presbyterian min-j NCW York, Aug. 22.—-Short inrter-
ister, who entered the Canadian ests covered extensively during the
army during the World War, finally morning when it became evident that
attaining the rank of major. Rev. i their efforts to depress prices Were
McCaskill make a short talk before j meeting with stubborn resistance,
the audience Tuesday night. , Buying was influenced by reports «f

— j dividend increases, large orders for
TO WED SATURDAY [equipments and higher metal prices.

t * f Equipments superseded the iode-
spurred by a new and crisp ordar from The marriage fn Miss Wilda FToltz-1 pendant steels as the market leaden
Police Commissioner Enright in- worth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. jwith food, motor and other industrial
auguratcd a drive against truckmen Harry Holt/worth, North Washington \ shares and specialties falling do«e
bringing thc amber fluid from New street, to W. Glenn Killinger, son of! behind, .pils continued sUiifrftfoh. Call
Jersey and Pennsylvania. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Killinger, of, money opened at 5 per cent.

„,. .— i Harrisburg, will take place in St. i
ONE fine dtylo Starr VictroU and two I Jam-OS Lutheran church, Saturday! WHEN »t ClmutMqim tW* Wf*k 4ra» IN

Cr»fonoln«, sliRBtly Klnrant
condition and will b« sold very cheap. E»»y
t*rm». Oyl*r Munic Store, ntgleirviUfl, P
next to Tout Offlw. Branch Sort. ad». 1.

morning at 10 o'clock, it was an- £f'*'> ln
Store and art to «(•
ptayOT plwwli Uwi|l|a^ inouncod today. Only the immediate | wn«j victroi«». K*«y t«rmt. Rrawh
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